Pancreatic pain.
Pain is the most common symptom of chronic pancreatitis, with a profound socioeconomic impact. Historical management paradigms failed, as they did not adequately address the fundamental underlying mechanisms. The present article describes the neurobiology of pain and sensitization in this condition, in an effort to explain prior failings and provide future directions for managing pain in chronic pancreatitis. A number of recent advances have been made in understanding the neurobiology of pain for this condition. This has been coupled with clinical advances in assessing sensitization to pain in these patients, which has been shown to predict response to medical and surgical therapy. Pain in chronic pancreatitis is complex. Addressing the mechanical and morphological findings in chronic pancreatitis without addressing the underlying neurobiological mechanisms is destined to fail. New advances in our understanding of the neurobiology of pain in chronic pancreatitis helps to explain prior failings and provides future direction for managing pain in patients afflicted by this disease.